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'OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY NOVE::\iBER 29, 1926

Miss Penell Speaks at
Y. ,v. C. A. Organization

"NORM" TO B[

Iss uEa MAY 1ST

NUM,BER 9

Thanksgiving Program '/
is Given by Children !

"pa
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POSTURE"

On Thursday, ~ovember 18, ::\fiss
A short but entertaining ThanksPenell, repnsentmg the Y. ,v. C.
giving program was given by the
A . came to 0. N. S. in the interchildren of the Monmouth trainest of a branch for this school.
~
ing school in 11:heir as!:embly on
During the seventh period, Miss
WedneJday, November 24, from 11,
Many Representatives Of Penell and Mrs. Miller met with a Indications Point to Ex- to 12 a. m . Parents and friends Tests to be Given : Prize
of the former, members to
•
were the invited guests. The pro•
•
Normal Celebrate in few
discuss the new organization on
ceptional Issue of
gram consisted of the following
Offered
Wmnmg
Portland Thursday
this campus. Those ne:w st~d,:mts
O. N. S. Annual
numbers: Flag Salute, by entire
Society
who were interested met agam the
school; "Star Spangled Banner" by
eighth period. Miss Donelson, the
the school; "The First ThanksgivPortland seemed to be well rep- critic at Rickreall, introduced Miss
Haven't heard much about the ing Day", reading by 9th grade' A1trn-tion! Stand up straight!
.resented over Thanksgiving holi- Penell who spoke on "'Vhat the Y. Norrri this term have you? ,veil pupil; "A Thanksgiving Storv", by i,Vatch your step! If you don't you
'day, by 0. N. S. faculty members 'N. C. A. Means to the Normal all this time the staff has bee~ the 5th and 6th grades; "Thanks- won't be "in the swim" this week
as well as students, and it proved School, and- v.rhat it Should. mean working hard so that this year . giving Song", boys and girls quar- when everyone is wearing a gay
well large enough to accommodate to the T_eac,i;er Afterw~rds m her the Norm can come out on May J tet; "The Puritan Boy", poem by little tag. What are the tags for?
them all, without much trouble. Community. . After th'.s, she gave Day! That's a pretty early date/ 8th grade pupil; "Scotch Grace". You surely must know. Whenever
However, wherever any of us were some suggesh?ns especially for the· but the staff wants you to have/ play by 7th grade; "America the you see someone standing up very
we felt happy and weIJ contented, Y. W. C. A. m 0. N. S. _A Sun- time to enjoy it before summer IBeautiful, by entire school.
straight and tall you may be sure
for a change of diet as well as the day afternoon vesper service, and term begins.
·
that he is the proud possessor of a
sudden cpange of resting o~r t~e "big sister" ~ovement were
We have accomplished a great. DOERNBECHER HOSPITAL
posture tag.
weary brains, would put anyone m discussed. A committee of former deal and feel that 110~ we can let
TO RECEIVE BOOKLETS
On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
a rather cheerful mood.
members was appointed to draw up you in 011 some of our secrets.
and part of Thursday this week, a
President Landers stayed in a constitutiin for the Normal Y. ,v. There will be two new departments
"'Vhat are these for?" ""'ho posture campaign is being carried
Monmouth over the holiday. "Have C. A.
this year-the dramatic depart- owns this book factory?" "Who on in the school. This campaign
a good recreation and then come
-.ment and the forensic department. though\, of the idea?" "Isn't it against all forms of bad posture is
back, ready ~.o work _earnestly u~- PROGRA)fS :RESE:!IITED
,
There will also be ten pages added clever?
.
'.
be!ng waged by :\Iiss Mylne and
til Christmas ' vacation, was his
EACH Tl,ESDA Y EVE~ING t o the n umb er m
· 1as t years
, N orm.
A volley of quest10ns like that Miss Barger with the aid of the
message. Also he added, "I hope
Th
.
can lead to nothing more or Jess advanced class in nhvsical educathe turkey will be worth the cost!"
Strange rumors have been going I
. e ~rgamzed hou~es are to have than a public announcement! Here tion methods.
• ·
.
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. enJoy. abroad that pnvate
.
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taken. m a new way ' goes., Th e vespertmes
· · are domg
·
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and his
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ed Thanksg1vmg week en wit bemg given to a ew pnv1 ege
.
.
e1r 1 o e P e ur ermg o pa1gn brought about some excelthat 1f you
· ·
their son at North Bend. They students and demands have b een pictures-so
. 1
lent results among the students.
. have a •:YI'1ss T odd's 1·ct eas f or b rmgmg
left Mo~mouth on ,vednesday made to give the programs a little partic~ ar chum, you will be_ able Christmas cheer to the children in There was a marked increase in
. . before they are presen t ed . , to
. b ecI1er H ospi·t a I .
Th e the mterest
·
· good posture.
night, and returned home Sunday. pubhc1ty.
. pomt
d fher out. to your friends ' t·h e D oe1n
shown m
Th
h
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t
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,
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o
showmg
them
the
top
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We have no doubt as to t e1r ave reason w y ese presen a 10ns f h
h d
.
. .
"
oo
ac ory 1s covering some
c nve was earned
on as a
.
. .
h ave b een gomg
.
. o.
er /If
ea and explammg
She 1·ttl
t 01y
. b oo k s WI'th ti1e d am
. t'1es t contest b etween the hterarv
.
.
'
1
e
s
mg
a lovely v1S1t.
on so s1·1 entIY 1s
so1
. }fr. Gentle attended Institute at that they are. only factors in the, 15 an a; u phretty g 1
Too bad of materials, brilliantly-colored cieties.
The advanced cla~s in
.
t s you cant see er
t ex·t'l
,
. 1 educat10n
. methods offered
.
d Th ank s- regu Iar cIas:iroom ass1gnmen
Marshfield, and enJoye
. face.
·
1 es WI·th h armomous
con b'ma- p h ys1ca
giving day at his home in Mon~ given. every other Tuesday night
Then there wiIJ be a new group tions of art papers. Even an ex- an award to the society winning the
mouth with the whole family."Not i in connection with the Parliamen-1 of c~mpus. scenes. Th€ foot~aIJ pert b~okb_inder . w.oul~ regard ~t_he contes.t. The Vespertines walked
the least thankful group of people tary Law classes.
games, social ho_ur, the bonfire, booklecs with adm1rat1on, fa.· they off with the prize, which was a
is there just ~fter Thanksgiving
The programs . are arranged by pep rally, ever_Ythmg you students are made by girl,; with an earnest handsome myrtlewood gavel, with
day, as that is the Doctor's day", the st'bdents who plan we)l-balanc- have been domg.
And this is spirit of cooperation and love for a silver band around the center. On
he statei "How many a one ex- ed features for special days or sea- where you can help us.
After the work.
the band was engraved the name
claims, Thank the Lord ·for Thanks- sonal activities. As the programs :'hanksgiving, a box will be placed
of the society and the date of the
giving!"
/
are only experiments in the field 111 the front . hall "and ev.f>ry snap HELEN RITCHEY CHOSEN
contest. During this last summer
Mrs. Miller, with her two neph- of drama they have, hence been you have ~a~fn t~at depicts some
TO HEAD UKELELE CLUB school a posture campaign was also
ews and sister, spent Thanksgiving given quietly. However they have school activity will be welcomed
t",
instituted. Posture drives are to
in Portla"nd.
proved of great help and interest by the ~nap department. Also we
The latest addition to the Normal be held in aIJ the training schools
are askmg all you poets :ind poet- Pep association is the O. N'. S. Uke- during the winter term.
Miss MacPherson was here over to the classes presenting them.
the week end. We all know that
lele club which was formed last
The drive being held this week
the library had to function part of THANKSGIVING FEAST
Ode To Posture
week, with Helen Ritchey as lead- is to be the big posture campaii;-n
the time.
•
SERVED E.\RL Y AT DOR\I
er and Paul Light as assistant.
of the school year. It will be a
Mrs. Osgorne went to the city
.
About fifteen members were contest among the literary sociof Po.rtland for dinner. "We are
Did you wonder why so few of Goo~ _Posture is an asset,.
pre~ent and from the snappy tunes j eties. The award will be given to
hoping for more than rain," she the dorm giHs were .out walking S "hich very few possess,
which issued from the training I the society which has the highest
stated.
However, :\1rs. Osborne's Oil Sunday afternoon? Or did you
a~ to relate, the f~vor~d ones, school auditorium last Thursdayi percent of members who puss the
music appreciation class would not happen to riass by the kitchen of
•;:;eem to be growmg ess.
night it :<ounds like a success. posture test. Everyone who passes
mind it so, as she has educated the dorm, and be tempted to stop We see the folks aro.und us
There are rumors of chapel stunts the postuye tu,t will receive a
them to the place where they can a few moments to enjoy those aroAIi slumped down m a hea~; which we hope will materialize.
posture tag.
appre~iate even the dribbling drab- matic odors that passed by your And the way that people nav1-·
The. test~ w:11 be given at the
hies of the wettest rain~
(Continued on Page 3)
gate
csses to hand in your masterpieces followrng times: :.\fonday, seventh
"'Ve're going to have turkey and
.
.
Is enough to make you weep. and perhaps you'll find yourself period and from 8 to 8:30 in the
stay at home!'' answered Mr.
Mr. a~d. Mrs_. Be!! haf their Some elevate their shoulders
famous over night.
Stranger evenir:g; Tuesday, 2, 3, 4, 6, and
Christensen when asked. He says Thanksgivmg dpmnelr 111 Sa em, andi
Some hollow in their backs; things have happened!
7 periods; Tuesday evening from
.
to B ort, and - where they
Some s t·tr
h e1r
, muse 1es
.
8 to 8 ·30· ,,, d
that some fnends
were sen d'mg then
. . went
'.\!
.
1
en
up
t
Sounds
pretty
good,
doesn't
it?
, , :• e nes day, • 1 , 2 , 3,
11
1
them a big turkey from Kansas. vis ;:d ·B rs. e s pahrents.t E
And some just. plain relax.
Well if it does, then stand behind and 6 periods and from 8 to 8 :30
.
d our
:!\:,1ss h arger
wentt ome ho u- If you would cut a figure
in the evening·, Th urs day, ~, penou.
· _,
Althoug.h we a II enJoye
h
us
gene w ere s e spen a very appy
'
. and this
, vear
•
. the Norm will be•I r
•
mouthfuls of
. .
In business, sport or school;
the best! ever prmted.
~ (Contmued on Page 4)
. turkey,
t I ·know
t
hwet Th an k·sg1vmg
w1'th h er mo th er an d
are wondermg as o. Jus w a sister.
,Just mind the Posture precepts,
·
~
Kansas turkey tasted hke.
M'
G h .
th h
b 'd
Obey the Posture rule.
'T'
Mrs. Culver i-pent the honorable to:b~~sspe:~ :1~~st :nj::!~e ~ol~: Don't thrust your head out tur:f/
1
day at Portland. She also had the d
t h h
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tlewise
.
.
.
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er ome m acorn .
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TT
privil.edge of ~ttendm~ t e
us- not v.ery pleasant to think that perDon't hunch your shoulders so
V
sian Svmphomc Choir" concert.
.
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·
n haps we will not have M1~s Goehon
sag, an
rag yourse
What
1t mustk have. bee · rmg
·
· ·
around ,
. a treat
"
w1'th us next Th an k sg1vmg.
One of the most thrilling society up was 8 to 15. During the game
Miss "oodruff, _we now I~ very
Miss Erickson sta ed in MonNo style in that you know.
busy with the .f:hnstmas music and
y
.
.
.
basketbalJ games was played in the Ve:spertines made two personal
·
fi
th t h
Id 't mouth over the week end. Some Get uplift m your bearmg,
1
the gymnasium on the evening of nnd or.e technical foul, while the
she fe t at rWst
a sled ctou n folks it is true, have t-Oo much to
And strength, and spring and
November. 22 by teams represrnt- Alpba Delta Gammas made three
get away.
e are g a
o say I
H
1\1'
E· .
.
h
t h
t th h I'd
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owever,
1ss
nckson envim;
irig
the Alpha Delta Gammas and per~onal and one technical. The
!houg thad 8 • ~ ~en b t~ 0 1 ay joyed Saturday night in Portland, No matter what your worries,
the Vespertines. The scrap was Vespertine players were: forwards,
m Portlan wit
er ro er.
hearing the "Russian Choir".
To slouch won't alter them.
fast and furious; sometimes · fl yin~ Hilda Favor and Hazel Stanton;
Mr. Rozeboom replied, "We're
::\fiss Wilson was fortunate Th
h
Jk
'th
,
t
•
e one w o wa s w1
grace lenps were made into the air and center, Lucille Jackson; side cen·omg to Portland to ge away enough to have her mother with her
d
•
other times the girls went scrnmp- ter, Rita Thomas; guards, Delta
from all this work for a time." We over the holiday The t:wo spent
I an po~~\
"1.-)'
h t th
t·
f
Jt
nd
·
· ·
s a spccw,c e so rare;
ling
after the ball on their ,knees. Drinkard and Lavelle Larson. Subuc 1evc t a
e en ire acu. Y u
Thanksgiving in Portland
Th t
d
B d
Jt h
·
a even own on gay roa - ' Every one played us if their stitutes were: Phyllis Dickenson,
student ~ody felt and thoug 1 t e
"I'm going home for Thanksway,
Thanksgiving dinner depended up- forward; Velma Allen, side center;
ame thmg before Wednes.day giving" was Miss Mylne's replv
Th
I t
t. t
,
•
·
••
c peop e urn o s are.
on the outcome of the contest. At apd Cine Stein, guard.
came around.
Miss Mylne lives nt the little col- J ·
h Id
t the end of the half, the score i;tood The Alpha J)dta Gammas who
·
·
k
·
.
.
,
U!<iti square your s ou ers
o
th .
Id
.Mr. Dodds r.md his Than sgiv- lege town of .McIUmnVJl!e.
5 to 5. During the game the line- ployed were: forward, Dorothy Neling vacation was spent partly in Mr. and :Mrr.. Stiles spent the
.,.. ,C wort t'h
rt t . 't
up was chnngcd many times. The "On and Ona Durrh; centt.-r, Flora
h J'Id
•
,
f
1 OU re no
O SO
O QUI ;
lrlcl\Iinnville and Pfirtly on n my~- Q a_y m Portland, the ci~y O
'h i;;n't the load that breaks you Vcspertines fought voliuntly to the\ Hnytmry; side center, Pauline
terious mission in Salem. Here 1s sunshine, ram, roses and fnends!
down
very end but the odds were again'St · Brosb; guards, Olga Uotila and
.
"Th nn k·sg1vmg
' '
t ur
" k ey w1'JI b e
'
me good work for the detectives.
It\ the' way vou carry it ,,
:1 them. To th(' joy of the Alpha 1Krctn Hibbard. Substitute•;: Billy
lt is beyond us to find out just Plrmoutb Rock", Mr. Stilcn was;
-Lill;nn Curti,; Dr<·w. Delta Gammas ancl the. regret of Parr. gua1·d and M~nn West, forwhat hP did •hue.
1:1nylng Uc• c.by bcfo1;r.
'-----· - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . : th£' Vc.:ipl'rt inc.:: th(' fi"lnl (;hr,k-1 wa1ti.
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we :must he in own rooms at eight
our songs on the trnin."
estions.
thirty.
Th;nk it is a crime, and
"Yes.
Even
if
n
fellow
docs
Complain about <'Verything in
cruelty to <lumh animals.
hnto
to
lea\"c
home,
he
is
nlways
grr.eral and then nbout everything
Ten thirty, lights out.
Published ·by the
in particular. Your room is "tht- glad to get back where he cnn help
'J\m
thirty on, dreams, sweet nnd
STUDENT BODY
worst yet". Your menls nrc "tcr- make a little school pep."
otherwise.
of
"That's
another
thing
for
which
riblti''. Your roommnlc 1s grouch:.·.
And the next dny is Fridny.
OREGON ~ORMAL SCHOOL The lessons are altogether too hard. we can be thankful-for 0. K S." 1
By
::.\10.NMOC'fH, OREGO};
"Yes, there's the faculty; we
The classes are all "dry" and unFormal Notice
Slip ton Fell
VOLUME IV
t'iUMBER 9 lintercsting. The town is the "dead- certainly nppreciate c,·cry one of
The Rn,·in', (second cousin to
.NOVEMBER 29, 1926
est" on the map. Nothing ever them."
Poll(s original) wishes to an"Then there are the friends to
,ve owe a lot to our Pilgrim
The school hasn't an\'
.
nounce
that with the examples
E d1tor ..... . __..'"............. Una Hyatt happens.
• a b surd to caII 1t
· ·a be thnnkful for. One of the best fathers. Perhnps we seldom rea- 1
.
.
,.
pep. I t 1s
found below, we will start a
.
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d
h
f
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about
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how
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for
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1
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E
co11 egc an t at 1tt c p ot o awn
lost, found, and wanted departBusiness Manager .... ,arl Rogers a campus. p erh aps . you h ave b ecn group' of mighty fine people that i stance, that if the last Thursday
ment. Also we will give any
I in November had not 1.-ecm by thtm
NEWS STAFF
to a real college.
Bonst about become your friends."
advice to the lovelorn which
"A fellow cnn't help but be glad ' sc.t aside as a holiday, we would
Lyda Cunningham, Lempie Davis, that fact. Or if you hav«y1't, tell
Marian Miller hasn't time for
for all the ha.ppy memories of spend thnt Thursday the same as :
Mildred \Vilmcr, Walter Warner, it around that you are going to
and try to girn S(!tisfnction.
Margaret Brooks, Helen Patton
stay where you fl'C no longer than nthletic field, tennis court, hall, : all the other Thursdays in the
•••
year.
Found (in the wastebasket)
Bertha Pentney
neces~ary. You are going where grov.c and dassroo~."
")
es,
all
these
things
make
us
l
\\'
Po would wnke
up
at
seven
,.,
t
d
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Boys Sports ............ Elmo Russell you can enjoy your colle~e life.
.
i
.
»an e :
woman f or next S emor
our advantages for an o'clock anti he and worry because
F
Q
l"fi t·
T 11
I
....,...Harold Bohman
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·
0
.
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ua 1 ca 10ns;
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ur parents have tax- , we could ,1::i,·e sle!)L unt1 1 !:even- th'
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o
Feature ................... Helen Ritche~· two of these sets of rules and still cducat10n.
cl I
I
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'd .
in, 1arge ec .- . o. "·
.
.
Address 410 N. Monmouth
Poetry ..................... Doris Gardner find you arc not misi,rablu enough, e t 1emse ve,; t. at we m1g t e t111rty anJ _di n ~.
S W"ll'
Alumni ....... E. Dorothy \\'eickert you ha<l better pack your tr,mk better fitted for hfe than they were. 1 D~sh off to the eight o clock
how the present generation and wonder, us we entered th\:! class (Pl
.
t . · . 1 tams.
REPORTERS
and go back to the farm. Then Wonder
.
•
. ,
case inser in your paper ns
are thankful?" I room 1f we had combed our hair, ft
'bl
•
t
Marian W cidman, Lois Elliott
you can regret for the rest of your will,vshow· that they
.
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•
hf I b 1
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d
d
d
o en as poss1 e. ,1 agree o pay
1
• 1 ou Just sa1
a
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u
,
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1f
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1
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Bess Geibel, Marie Zeller
life that you never had the oppore curren once ·
go up and help that bunch our nose.
·
Pauline Riley, Maurine :Moore
tunity to get a college education. Let's
.
.
m front
of
the
car
show
our
pep
Nine
o'clock
another
hour
of
L
t·
A
l'ttl
.
Iva Jean Baker
-W. W. up
.
h
os . 1 e green
pa ddl e. p·m d ·
.
.
Come on. "
class, or s1xtv mmutes m t e 11- ;
. d
1case re t urn t o Alb er t B ear
er
p
b rarv.
Do you toe out like a duck? Don't!
Subscription Price by :nail
·
·
·
• , 1 k d't
slcy.
(Please msert twice m next
T
Posture Expresses Personality
50 cents per term.
$1.00 per year
en o c oc ·, 1 to.
pa e )
Eleven o'clock, likewise plus 'P r.
STAND STRAIGHT
THANKSGIVING GROWTH
Posture has a far greater effect THANKSGIVIXG RECOLLEC- various thoughts, remarks, surmisAges ago men wended to the in our lives that we have ever
TIONS
ings, et celery as to what there
Have a pair of shoes halftemple of Demeter at Thanksgiv- dreamed. Wben you have a tenV.%en the turkey, the sweet po- would be fur lunch.
soled by the Goodyear welt
ing season. Then the Romans came dency to slump in your chair or tatoes, and the cranberries plus all
In between times dash down to
with their goddess of harvest-Ce- slouch in your walk, have you the other delicacies of the Thanks- the Post office.
If no mail, wonsystem. Then they are just
res. At last came the Pilgrims ever nobced how dull and lifeles!, giving dinner lured us to the in- der what was the matter with
like a new shoe. How about
with their Thanksgiving ceremony the rest of the world looks? A viting tables last Thursday, were everybody.
that gave acknowledgment to the · constant slouch or a constant slump lci:;son plans, approaches, and outNoon hour spent consuming A N e\V Pair of Shoes
I have them
Great Giver. Can't you see thP.m tends to sap our life and vitality, outside reading foremost in con- 1 lunch, and worrying because there '
on their way to church, with the leaving us with a lack of ambition sciousness? Far be it to confess. is so much to do and no time to do
swe;t faces of the women, telling and a distorted view of the world such a fact in words but the it.
I Oils, Polishes, Shoe Strings
us their story, purity, patience, en- in general.
dreamy eyes and vacant stares give
Afternoon lessons unprepared be- ,
Chas. M. Atwater
durance and sacrifice? Little girls j Sometime when you are very tir- away the reflections that still per- cause of time taken at noon worryPost Office block
with !:':iffly starched caps were I ed and feel as though a slump or sist in the new experiences of ing about lack of time. Otherwise,
claspbg Bibles in chubby hands slouch fitted your mood perfectly, ThanksgiYing, a perfect holiday to like morning.
and men with grim faces marched square your shoulders, force a be placed in the gallery of the mo,;t
Four fifteen, long sigh of relief. Do Your Xmas Shopping
protectingly by the little group, spring into your step and see how prized memories.
On second thought; we remember
Early
carrying guns on their shoulders. much better you feel. In spite of
But vacation is over and the all there is to do between now and
Complete line of Electrical
HaYe we lost the illusive ideal- yourself, strength and vim will good, old school days are back tomorrow morning and heave anAppliances
ism of the Puritans, which they flow into your body.
again, for the few days left before other sigh. (Not of relief.)
The Electric Shop
kept by toil, anticipation and self
"Fi!ce the world -"CJUarely, with a another holiday will arrive. It will
Dinner. Wonder why we never
~-~~-~~-~~-~~~~·
abnegation? Now we have !lo In-, smile on your lips" is an oft repeat- be twice as merry as the one just get· anything different.
dians to fight, we have no wilder-1 cd admonition. The truth and wh~- experienced. Should all work be
Evening is spent with book in No nicer gift can be gh"en than
ness to conquer . W e have tha t dom of it will never g r o'Y old. In laid aside so that plans can be lap. Mind either blank or a hun- Shaughnessy Olovnit Garments
much more need for protection of order t o· fac e the world with a made for the coming event? How dred miles away. Or maybe we
Orders taken at
Deity and the gratitude to Him. smile and say, "I am ready", our will it seem to say: Thanksgiving run down town for a minute or up
White Novelty Shop
There is so much more opportunity hearts, our minds and our bodies vacation, a mental vacation from to Mable's room.
Fancy work. Hemstitching 6c yd
to perfect that principle of relig- must all be "on the square". Stand school work to plan another vaca,vonder who made the rule that
ious devotion and continue the straight!
tion, and finally the next vacation,
growth that nations have had in
Christmas? Doesn't it sound moWe are Now Ready
the past. The Greek, the Roman,
A SMILE
notonous to us who say that "vaFor
to show our
the Puritan Thanksgiving-isn't it
A thankful heart and a happy, riety is the spice of life?
possible for ours to be that much face, these two go hand in hand!
Let's !)Ut a little bit of earnest
better?-L. E.
I . At this season we pause for a I study in betw~en and find out that Line of CHRISTMAS
needs. If you will look
time to offer thanks for all those because of a httlc work the Christover our stock you will
YOUR CHOICE
blessings which have been heaped mas vacation wil: seem a hundredbe our customer
As it is true that we can make upon us during the past year. If fold m~re jolly becaus_e we have
Try
conditions in most cases what we our hearts are truly thankful, our earned it.
Normal Book Store
want them, here are a few simple faces should reflect our thoughts.
rules for any one interested in
A smiling face and a thankful For Rent:Large convenient House. P. H. JOHNSON, Proprietor
"how not to enjoy college life." heart, both significant of this seakeeping Rooms for girls. Price
Anyone who follows these rules son
$8.50 per month.
Mrs. Noble.
§It·¢
§·§ 31·# 4·# i·# i·i I·# i·i §·# §·0 §·@ §·# 1·6 §·# 4·# N·# §·§ i·# A·#! [§]
will find them exceedingly practi-1 "Nobody ever added up
No. 341 Whitman St.
.•
r.
cal. Any onlooker will see that
The value of a smile:
they are observed by a large num- We know how much a dollar's
ber of college students and that
worth,
CONFIDENCE
the results are always the same.
And how much is a mile:
The first set of principles is the We know the distance to the sun,
easiest to keep, and therefore have
The size and weight of earth;
That's the Reason
the l~rgest follow~ng. It just the But no one here c~n :ell us just
Why Our Bank
doctrine of the Epicureans brought
How much a smile 1s worth."
Has Grown.
up to date for modern campus use.
• • •
Idle away your time.
Grasp
THANKFUL
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
the little fleeting pleasures that . "~ello!" hailed . ~tude No. 1,
Monmouth, Oregon
are nearest you. Shun all work smgmg out the traditional greeting
Established 1889
or study that tends to develop your
"Hello yourself", returned Stude
dormant potentialities. Bluff your No. 2, ~toppin~ shor~ a~d ~urning
way up until examination time around m the aisle.
I d1dn t know
. "
and then cram earlv and late or' you were on th e t ram.
else "flunk".
'
"Sit down. Here, I'll take care A Good Place to Trade
The second set of rules is the of that coat.
Well, how did
other extreme. They, perhaps, are Tha~~sgiving vacation agree with j MULKEYS' GROCERY
put to use by but a few.
you ·
Study and study until you can
"I had a wonderful time even if
study 110 more and then force I did stay at home most of the
yourself to keep' on studying. Fret t·i~e. " .
.
Try Some of Knights
all the time lest you won't have
So did I. Home 1s the best
Sauerkraut
your studies perfect. Don't take place after all. That's the· first
any recreation. that is just tiine thing I thought of being thankful
wasted which 'could be used for for."
j ! We sold 40 gal. in a month
study.
~on't take time to make
The two look_ed out of the "".inSo it must be good
lasting friendships, or mix sorially do:W for a while at the fleetmg
with the group.
Willamette Valley scenery.
Monmouth Market
If, after following one of these
"Hats off! pardner, they're singMONMOUTH'S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLrTI STATIONIRY AND BOO.I: STORI.
ways or the other, you wish to ing The Pledge up in the other
Next door to Bank
make others as miserable as your- end of the car. Fine idea, this, to
@]
self, just try the following sug- wear our rooter's caps and sing
·-~··-....:1@]
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Quality Meats
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M~_in Market

Society Pins

School Rings and
College Jewelery

I

Arriving Daily

Come in and Pick Out Some

MORLAN'S
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TRAINING SCHOOL NOTES
we have had as it was so different songs while others staged panto-j PINE LODGE IS SCENE
The training school faculty and f1om all the others.
mimes in costume.
OF FINE DINNER PARTY
pupils are very grateful to those
A delightful dinner party was
who so kindly donated the magaHO U S E N E W S
Not - What is your standing,given by Blanch Blair at Pine
zines and books to the library.
Organizations
But - How are you standing!
I
Lodge on Monday evening.
The
Mr. T. J. Coffendoffer gave a
table was lighted by pale yellow
group of St. Nicholas magazines
Sacajawea
Thanks-giving
from which the boy~ and girls will
Several committees are busy Within November's cold and rainy candles and the color scheme of
pink and yellow prevailed. Dean
receive a great deal of enjoyment. doing their specific work for the
days,
The Parent Teachers Association children of the Doernbecher hosThere comes a day when we Todd's principles of manners at
the table and at formal parties
gave ten dollars to the library fu_nd pital. Pictures arouse interest
sho'.1ld lay aside
which is to be used for subs':np- very readily in children, therefore Our daily ,tasks, our labors that were discussed between courses. A
short business meeting followed
tions to various helpful magazmes. several folders are being constructhang O er,
Dr. M. J. Butler and family were ed containing colorful pictures
And with_ prayers of thankful- after which a few short peppy
games were played.
very considerate when they donat- that appeal to children.
These
ness abide.
ed twelve vol~es of history. The J folders. are so arranged that t~ey We should be . thankful for the
The Day After
set is called, History and Its Mak- can be m the form of a book which
chance to hve,
• ers. They also gave three years can be opened by the youngsters.
We should be thankful for our [ Thank goodness that big feed is
done,
of Geographic magazines.
If desired it can be hung on the
J'!Oble land
Wednesday morning the first wall, resembling a ,poster. The oil Are we not thankful for the Pil-1 I feel so stuffed and full;
If through another I'd have to live
grade tots under Ruth Boardman's cloth which constitutes the foundagrim Fathers,
'Twould take an awful pull!
supervision gave a program in the tion or background will prevent
For the many hardships they
auditorium for the other students. tearing by the children. Also the
did stand?
I've seen enough of turkey,
The main skit was cleverly work- shellac, used as finishing touch, They made our path lie easy,
Please don't mention plums or
ed out in the form of a pantomime, will make cleansing with water
They faced danger, strife and
dates;
which depicted the coming of the possible. Ideas to be represented
dares·
Oh, mercy! Someone shake me up
Pilgrims.
After they arrived in by the pictures on each folder re- Our gratitude and thankfulness,
Before it is too late!
America they showed us what they spectively are: animal circus, chi!Let's show through earnest My head is swimming 'round and
bad to do in order to survive.
dren of other lands, games of ·
prayers.
-D. G.
'round,
Virginia Cooper showed us how children, Easter, Christmas, and
I see the turkey's ghos,t;
to dip candles, thus they made flowers and birds. A careful selI Love the Rain
The drum sticks beat upon my
their light.
ection of appropriate pictures is I love to wake and hear the rain,
head,
Frances House was seated at a being made.
Tap gently on the roof and pane.
I feel I'm going to roast!
spinning wheel and spinning cloth
In addition to this, bean-bags are
Its soothing rythm starts the day The wishbone hangs around my
which was to make their clothes.
being made. Such interesting obIn such a calm and peaceful way.
neck,
Peter Lamb, a brave little chap jects as the heads of bunnies, I love to see the dripping skies,
It chokes me like a collar;
sighted Indians for his people. The kitties and rabbits will be the re- A leaden cloud which heavy lies
The liver lives just to give pains,
Indians, who did the war dance sult of our efforts. As a suppleUpon the bosom of the hills,
I feel that I shall holler.
were, Glenn Hunter, Gerald Probst, ment to these bean-bags a fascinWhere spring a thousand little
But just now at the door appears,
Earl Everett and Emil Braxling.
ating "bean-bag board" designed
rills.
A man so big and bold;
Rodney Ha~den and Delbert Tay- with a clever face will serve th~ I love the steady downpour showers
He
has a little satchel black,
!or were the two little chaps that purpose of a target. We are an- Assuring for us grain and flowers.
To
which he firmly holds.
did the telling of the story, show- ticipating an enjoyable time for
I love the heavy driving rain,
ing to us as the play went on, the the boys and girls as they use their
That madly beats the window- He may use his axe and shovels,
He may punch me, I'll not heed;
hardships that the Pilgrims had to excess energy in striking the appane.
If he'll once more make me feel,
endure on the way over and after pealing face with the bags.
It scrubs and washes everywhere,
Like I did before this feed!
they got here. The skit was very
Can't you picture the smiling And so refreshes earth and air.
-D.G.
well done and enjoyed by everyone. countenances of the Doernbecher
I love the drenching rain, don't
Tuesday night, November 30, at children when they spy the stockyou'!
8 p. m. The Dixie Jubilee Quar- ing dolls, wooden toys, posters and
I love the rain-kerchoo!-KerThe Gift that Carries
tet is g1vmg a concert in the books that are covered with the
cho0!
•
Independence training school audi- mo:;.t fascinating designs in gay
"-rhat? Still raining?
\Von't
the true sentiment of
torium.
The entertainers have cwlors?
It ever let up?
been very highly recommended and
-Walter Warner. 1
Christmas
it is said that excellent close harAlpha Chi
1
Your Portrait
mony will be sung by them. Mrs.
One of our house members, Miss
j

I

( Continued from page 1)
olfactory senses'? The reason for
all this interest was due to the
pre-Thanksgiving dinner that was
served to all the girls and the
guests who were present for Sunday dinner.
First of all, before
each service was placed a dish of
fruit salad that just worked up a
fine appetite for the rest of the
meal. Then came the big surprise.
Meat dishes piled high w ith steaming turkey and savory dressing,
fresh fall squash and mashed potatoes with that tasty turkey gravy,
and of course, deep red cranberry
jelly out of the top of which grew
little parsely sprigs.
There were many "oh's" and
"ah's" followed by much gay talk.
By the time the first course was
over everyone was ready to be excused, but then came somethir,g
even better. It was ice cream deliciously flavored with raisins and
nuts. It was almost too heavenly
to eat, but of course, school girl's
appetites aren't sentimental, and
before long the dishes were almost
clean again. The pledge was sung
with the finest school spirit, which
was remarkable after such a glorious "feed".

I

Trade at the Variety
Store where you save
10 anrl 20 % on all purchases

1

I

Come in and look over
Our New Christmas
Goods

I

Barnum, principal, says that the
~chool is indeed fortunate. in havmg such excellent entertamment.
..,.
"THANK YOU"
Thanksgiving was carried out to
the letter as far as 0. N. S. students were concerned. Both those
staying at school here and those
leaving caught the spirit. Those of
us who stayed here were royally
entertained and we want to take
this opportunity to say thank you
to those who helped make us
thankful for an enjoyable time.
Others of us who lived too far
away to go home were invited to
homes of those fortunate ones who
live near. We want to say thank
you and it comes from the very
depths of our hearts. •
- B. G.
Former Student Weds
It was a pleasant surprise for
us to receive the announcement of
the marriage of Mr. Mark Freeman
Cole to Edith Louise Cole. The
ceremony took place on November
13, at the First Christian Church
in Eugene.
Mrs. Cole, formerly
Miss Cole, is a graduate of the
Spring Home Union High School.
Mr. Cole attended Normal here
Inst fall, winter, and summer terms
He was a member of the Shumia
Club. Here are our congratulations and best wishes to them both.
WHO SERENADED?
On Tuesday night, before vacation, we were nil in our room:;1 and
quiet prevailed, when suddenly out
of the night came soft strains of
old-fnshioned melodies. A group
of fnir sercnaders were visiting us
singing olcl songs of Love aud Romance.
\Ve wondered who our mysterious
callers might be, but when we
heard the Normal Pledge, we were
sure they must be girls of 0. N. S.
Some say they were from Cornelius Hall- Who Knows? To us
it sccmc<l one of the best serenades

Margie Allen, was honored with a
dinner given on the occasion of her
birthday, last Monday.
To her
surprise. a shower of packages containing gifts was found on her
chair.
Our house was :wholly vacated
last week end. The Misses Cepta! Metls, Faye Jone~ .and Marth.a
Mohr spen_t Thanks~lV!ng at their
homes; Miss Margie Allen, Ruth
Collins at Albany; Miss Freida Mc· . . Mu,s
. Velma
Mullen at Corvalhs,
Allen and Gladys Magill at Portland.
Xulli Secundi

The regular niec:ting of Nulli
Secundi hou:se organization was
held at tMe home of Mr.;. Elva
Nenl, Monday evening at t3::l0 in
connection with, a dinner.
Each
member of the organization prepared a dish. An artistically dec()rated dinner table awaited the arrival of the guests. The predominating color scheme was or~nge anc.l
brown. As a symbol of Thanksgiving, the renter piece w11s a
turkey mounted on a pedestal,
which was neatly arranged to represent a stump surrounded by fern.
Immediately following the din~
ner the president. called the meeting to order. Many topics were
discusseci. The remainder of the
evening was spent in story telling.
The org~nization regrets very
much that Miss Todd,' Mrs. Neal,
the housemother, Miss Barnard and
Agnes and Hattie Soebaeski were
not able to attend.

DAVI DSON'ilf STUDI·o

·

F

$10 50
or
·
Make your Study Room
and Bathroom comf t hie b
.
or a.
Y usmg a
Utica Portaple
ELECTRIC
FURNACE
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
.
See it at Huff's Plumbing

lj

I

I

j
i
'
I

Ebbert's Barber Shop
'
and Beauty Parlor
..

Of Pure Food Baking
Dnly the Finest Fruits
d p
t E t t
an • ures
x rac • s
Used 1n Our Pa~tenes,
Cakes and Pies
MONMOUTH BAKERY

11Office
~

B.F.BUTLER
Dentist
Post Office Building
Monmouth
Oregon

phone 5503

'

•

THIS IS THE HOME

•

I

~

j

Only two blocks from !•formal

shop, 277 E. Main street
Will demonstrate in your
home. Phone 6603.
PLUMBING AND HEATING

W • H •, H U F F

Fetzer's Restaurant

We appreciate your patronage

E. M. EBBERT Prop.

11

Post office block

I

I

Residence 605

Dr. C. G. Stem

M:odern Beauty Shoppe

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
Otfice Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Evenings by appointment
142 S. Broad St.
Monmouth

in connection with

j---------------

Modern, Barber Shop
We specialize ·in
Ladies' Work
Peggy Hargett
Licensed operator

The BEST The Market
affords at all times at

ESHELMAN GROCERY!•

I,~ •

Phone 6203

Pho~, 4 8 0 3 .

·

Residence 4705 •

.

. ·

~

Monmouth Hotel Grill

..

I

Pl

~-------=·!I

IArnold's

Confectionery

specializing in ,
Junior House
Junior House had its meeting
Good Things to Eat
last ~Ionday immediately following
Our Ice Cream is made from
dinner. Imogene Stine wns elected
pure cream nnd other healththe vice-president.
Matters of
ful ingredients, Kept in our
important business were discussed,
Modern Refrigerated
sprinkled here and there with wit
fountain, it mnkes a healthfrom the chair so it wasn't altoful addition to your dinner or
gether .too serious.
After - the
meeting everyone felt so good , luncheon.
that some sang nnd practiced class

·--------

Your 1.'hanksgiving Vacation is over and
you are back at work.
Do not forget that

Associated Store No. 9
iii
Il l

is also on the Job.
And that we solicit Normal Student's
trade, we carry the very best in Groceries,
Fruits Nuts and Vegetables.
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1lgrn:vt~ of the_ testi~g idea from its be necessa~·y to _understand more, . The. ~olor.sc.:heme of yellow car-i
(Continued from page 1)
T •
"
•
,, begmnmgs with Bmet and Thorn- about the tests gn'en JI we ate to~! ned with 1t the atmosphere _of I
Everyone is urged to take the
"\\ rites f Or I Educabpn dyke up to the present time. He secure the greatest value from the Fall. ~frs. Parker and l\11ss 1posture test at some conv~nient
states that "there are no perfect them.
: :lfacPherson were assisted by :IIiss time ·on the above schedule.
Prof. J. F. Santee, instructor in Iinstrur.1cnts of mental or educa·wood, and her sister, Othello.
Good posture is vital to health.
commerce and education has an tional measurement", but it can )USS GOEHRING HONORED
,
.
"
Watch your posture! Help your
·
·
· the current .be said
· that the tests of mentality
·
.
.
.
.
.
article
appearmg
m
On Tuesday evenmg.
~ovember
. ,, hat D1d She
. Mean.
htnary
society
towm.
Let us all
issue of "Education". The title of and a, hievement are usually: niore 22, Mrs. Parker and :Vliss :\1acPher;
Fnesen-l\'la writes. me that she cooperate with Miss Mylne and put
the article is "Mental and Educa- accurate than the teacher's Judge- son entertainnl the women c,f the lXpects to have a mce goose for
h
.
1 T es t s m
. R ea
I t·10n t o T eac h · 1 men t ,
.
Ch1·1·stn·as
good
posture 'over .the top m t e.
t 10na
faculty, honoring Miss .Bermce
• th1's vear
.,
·
.
ers' Marks". Mr. Santee has made
Prof. Santee has made a contri- Goehring, bride-elect, at the home
Pat-Oh, you surely must go' biggest posture drive the schc,ol
an interesting development of the bution by pointing out that it will I of Miss Wood.
home, you mustn't disappoint her. has ever known.

Normal Instructor
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I
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Let It Rain!

Lunch Cloths

It's Always Fair Weather
When You Wear
One of These
RAINCOATS

Pure Linen
Assorted patterns· Fast
colors. Four good sizes. Some have napkins
to match. Make her
. happy at Christmas
time with a Luncheon
set.
$1.29 to $6. 75

$4.50
Good quality rubber coats
that are absolutely waterproof. Some are covert with
rubber lining, others are
rubber surfaced with cloth
lining.
For the Women

$5.50

II

I

I

BED SPREADS
SALE! '
Extra good quality and
weight. Square corners.
Several pretty patterns.
Two sizes:
72x80 -·······---·-------- $1.98

72x88

Gossamer weight, rubber
coat in red and blue.

HOUSE SLIPPERS
95c to $2.-25
Felts for everyone.
Satin, leather or pretty
colors in felt.
Furtrimmed felts for the
little ones.

$2/19

MEN'S and
WOMEN'S RUBBERS
, Hood quality storm Lastics.
Do not cut out
at the edge of sole.
Heavily rolled heel.
Best of rubber.

Men's Rubbers $1.25 Youths' 90c
vVome,n's -----·-------- 90c Misses' 85c
Boys' ........ -... $1.lO ___ _Chilclren's 75c
Hood's Best Boots --·-----------·--- $4.75
Misses 4-buckle Galoshes __ .. .. $2.69

These Pretty Dress Prints are as
I:11I

iI

I

•

Lovely as Nature's Flowers
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Pleasing color harmonies and exquisite
figure clesigns characterize each new
fabric. Gay patterns for energetic dispositions and subdued, tones for you
who- are more reserved. ·

Here are Prints for Every
Mood· and' for Every Occasion

~f ~ ./·.~.'{A,·, . 0.-,~~.~1;:.~.--·
I . ,1

~
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COTTON CHARMEUSE
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65c

I

~~~r

Small print designs on shimmering charmeuse. You
find it difficult to believe the !)rice is only 65c.

PRINT CHALLIES

65c
The artist and the weaver have so cleverly achieved
the effect of all wool challies that you must examine
the fabric carefully to distinguish the. difference.

!

PRINTED BROCADES

jf

98c
Rich brocades of cotton and rayon, with pretty over
printing for fm·ther embellishment.

'thy Not A Cap?

WOOL GLOVES

A cap, is always sure to please.
No JMtter how many hats he
may possess, a cap is a welcome
addition to his wardrobe. No
necesiity of trying to match a
coat or a suit, so its selection is
easy.' The new shapes are here
and the pri~e making is right.

For these cool, nippy days, try
a pair of woolen gloves and be
comfortable. Fleecy and warm.
As!;orted colors in sizes for
women or children.

HAVE YOU SEEN
THE NEW TOQUES?
The new shapes fit the head so
comfortably. 'fhe effect when
worn is very fetching with the
brighter foundation color showing through the surface yarns.
Some are reversible, so you have
two caps in one.

$1.50 to $2.50

Ji AN KERCHIEFS
Hun~reds of h11ndkerchicfs. Every •color that is in good taste.
l41ce tl'imml'd,
embroidered,
pfoin hemstitched, corner motif,
or l'eal hnn<l work nr ~ all hero
in endll'ss variety.
f\c to $1

50c to $1.39

surface

·

.

FANCY TOWELS
35c to 75c
E xtra heavy.
Double thread.
F ancy Jacquard patterns. Colors, pink, gold, blue. Towels are
always an acceptable gift.

TOWEL SETS
$1 and $1.25
Set consists of towel and two
face cloths. Packed in attractive gift box. Choose from several good colors such as pink,
blue and gold.

What

'
.Shall
I Give him

for Chnstmas?

95c to $1.50

AN UMBRELLA
makes a very acceptable gift.
·we have a wonderful assortment of colors, fabrics and handles at quite modest prices.
$3.50 buys a beautiful umbrella.
Others nrc priced as high as
$6.95.

Jvll!:!-£l{t5

Conservative plaids in warm
woolen fabri cs~ Or gay stripes
in hea vy rnyon.

$1.95 and $2.25

~

..

